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Probabilistic Analysis of Commutation Failure in
LCC-HVDC System Considering the CFPREV and

the Initial Fault Voltage Angle
Wei Yao, Senior Member, IEEE, Chang Liu, Jiakun Fang, Senior Member, IEEE, Xiaomeng Ai, Member, IEEE,

Jinyu Wen, Member, IEEE, Shijie Cheng, Life Fellow, IEEE

Abstract—This paper investigates the in-depth mechanism of
commutation failure for a line-commuted converter based high
voltage direct current (LCC-HVDC) system. The commutation
failure prevention control (CFPREV) and the initial fault voltage
angle (IFVA) are considered from the view of the voltage-time
area (VTA) in the analysis. It is revealed that the IFVA is among
the dominant factors for commutation failures when the voltage
drop of the inverter bus is relatively small, and CFPREV further
intensifies the impact of the IFVA on commutation failures, while
the fluctuation of the direct current plays a dominant role in
commutation failures under a greater voltage reduction at the
inverter bus. A quantitative division of the severity of AC faults
is proposed to determine dominant factors for commutation
failures. The relationship between the chance of commutation
failures to occur and the IFVA is built, and the method used
for computing probability of commutation failures is proposed.
Influence of the dynamic of CFPREV output on our research is
studied. Simulations based on a typical monopole LCC-HVDC
system using PSCAD/EMTDC software are conducted to verify
the correctness of the theoretic analysis and the effectiveness of
the proposed computing methods.

Index Terms—Line-commuted converter, high voltage direct
current (HVDC), commutation failure, commutation failure pre-
vention control (CFPREV), initial fault voltage angle (IFVA).

NOMENCLATURE

β supplementary angle of the firing angle in normal
operation.

∆U commutating voltage.
∆φ,∆φ2 phase shifts of the commutation voltage.
δcf output of CFPREV.
γmin the minimum extinction angle required for a commu-

tation process.
θ the IFVA.
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A the voltage-time area required for a commutation
process .

A(θ)m−n(1) The maximum voltage-time area that the AC
system could provide in the first-round commutation
process of Vm→Vn.

Am−n(2) The maximum voltage-time area that the AC system
could provide in the second-round commutation pro-
cess of Vm→Vn.

d voltage drop of the fault phase.
Id direct current.
k transformation ratio of the converter transformer.
Lc commutating reactance.
t1 firing instant of the analyzed valve.
t2max the turning-off time of the analyzed valve when ex-

tinction angle equals to γmin.
U ′′

a0,U
′′
b0,U

′′
c0 the value of U ′′

a ,U
′′
b ,U

′′
c in normal operation.

U ′
a0,U

′
b0,U

′
c0 the value of U ′

a,U
′
b,U

′
c in normal operation.

U ′′
a1,U

′′
b1,U

′′
c1 the value of U ′′

a ,U
′′
b ,U

′′
c in phase-A fault.

U ′
a1,U

′
b1,U

′
c1 the value of U ′

a,U
′
b,U

′
c in phase-A fault.

UA,UB,UC three-phase voltages of the inverter bus.
U ′′

a ,U
′′
b ,U

′′
c the phase voltages in the secondary side of the

Y/△ converter.
U ′

a,U
′
b,U

′
c the phase voltages in the secondary side of the Y/Y
converter.

V1 vV12 valves in a twelve-pulse converter.
Vm→Vn the commutation process from Vm to Vn.
Vm,Vn valve m and valve n.

I. INTRODUCTION

LCC-HVDC is widely used in power grid due to its ad-
vantages in bulk power transmission over long distance [1]–
[3]. However, commutation failures of LCC-HVDC would
pose great threats to the power grid [4]–[6]. Therefore, it
is necessary to investigate the characteristic, mechanism and
influential factors of commutation failures.

The mechanism and influential factors of commutation fail-
ures have been extensively investigated over the past decades.
It is pointed out in [4] that commutation failures would happen
unless the AC system is able to provide enough voltage-time
area (VTA) required for the commutation process. Based on
this theory, the influence of direct current, the commutation
reactance, and the voltage drop of the inverter bus on com-
mutation failures is studied in [4]. The influence of reactive
power consumption on commutation failures is studied in [7],
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[8]. Among these influential factors, the reduction of voltage
due to AC faults is the most frequently discussed, and it is even
regarded as the only factor to identify commutation failures in
a given system in [9]–[11].

However, simulations and commutation failure experience
on actual systems show that one of the significant features
of the commutation failure is its probabilistic characteristic. A
quite large voltage reduction at the inverter bus might result in
commutation failures, while a relatively small reduction might
not [4], [12], [13]. This characteristic is remarkable especially
after single-phase grounding faults in the inverter side [4].
The typical curve of commutation failure probability versus
the voltage reduction is displayed in [4]. This probabilistic
feature is simply attributed to the time when the AC fault
is applied in [4], but the slope of this probabilistic curve is
not quantitatively studied. In addition, commutation failure
prevention control (CFPREV), a currently widely used method
to mitigate commutation failures [14], [15], is able to alter the
firing angle quite rapidly after AC faults and change the prob-
ability of commutation failures dramatically, but the effect of
this control scheme is not considered in [4]. Ref. [16] analyzes
the onset of commutation failures considering CFPREV, but
the dynamic of CFPREV is not taken into consideration. In
addition, the dominant factors for commutation failures are not
studied. What the probabilistic characteristic of commutation
failures would be like with consideration of the modern LCC-
HVDC control scheme, and how to quantitatively depict this
characteristic still need to be studied.

To answer this question, factors ranging from features of
AC faults to LCC-HVDC control should be considered in the
analysis of commutation failures. However, very little research
has put all these factors together and analyzed to what extent
these factors could influence commutation failures.

In this paper, the voltage angle between the fault instant and
the reference instant is defined as the initial fault voltage angle
(IFVA). The in-depth mechanism of commutation failures
considering IFVAs, CFPREV, the fluctuation of the direct
current, the voltage drop, the commutation reactance and
other structural parameters is presented. Since single phase
faults are the most common fault type, and the probabilistic
characteristic is the most remarkable after single phase faults,
in this paper we focus on the commutation failures after single-
phase faults [4], [17]. This paper extends the work reported
in [16], the main contributions of this paper are summarized
as follows:

• The in-depth relationship between IFVAs and commuta-
tion failures is demonstrated considering CFPREV. This
relationship shows that CFPREV intensifies the influence
of the IFVA on commutation failures, thus making the
probabilistic characteristic of commutation failures more
remarkable.

• A quantitative division of the severity of AC faults is
provided to determine dominant factors for commutation
failures. This approach can be employed in the mitigation
of commutation failures.

• The approach to calculate the range of IFVAs that could
lead to commutation failures and the probability of com-
mutation failures under a given voltage dip is proposed.

This can be employed in the interpretation and pre-
judgement of the occurrence of commutation failures in
simulations and practical operations.

• The dynamic of CFPREV reacting to a single-phase fault
is studied. The influence of the time-delay of CFPREV
output on our research is analyzed. This can be used for
optimization of CFPREV parameters.

The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. In
Section II, the VTA theory is introduced as a basis to analyze
commutation failures. In Section III, commutation failures are
studied considering CFPREV, the IFVA and other factors;
the computing method of commutation failure probability is
proposed. In Section IV, the proposed analyzing methods
are verified by using the simulations performed on a HVDC
model. Conclusions are drawn in Section V.

II. COMMUTATION FAILURE ANALYSIS FOR HVDC

A. Commutation failures and the VTA

In a commutation process, the commutating voltage of the
converter valve which has just been turned off is supposed
to keep positive for another short period of time. Otherwise,
commutation failures happen [4].

Considering the fluctuation of Id, if Vm→Vn has successfully
completed a commutation process, we can obtain the following
equation according to [12]:

LcId(t2max)+LcId(t1)≤
∫ t2max

t1
∆Udt (1)

where, Id(t1) and Id(t2max) represent the direct current at
time t1 and t2max, respectively; Lc represents the commutation
inductance. The left side of the above equation is referred to as
A, namely the demand for VTA. The right side of the equation
is referred to as the maximum VTA that the AC system could
provide.

To study commutation failures in a practical LCC-HVDC
system, it is of great importance to obtain ∆U before and after
faults in the first place.

B. Commutating voltages before/after single-phase AC faults

The structure of a twelve-pulse converter which is widely
used in practical LCC-HVDC systems is shown in Fig. 1 [18].

V4 V6 V2

V1 V3 V5

A

B
C

V10 V12 V8

V7 V9 V11

A

B
C

UA

UB

UC

ACB

k

k

Fig. 1. The structure of a twelve-pulse converter.

As shown in Fig. 1, a twelve-pulse converter is made up of
two Graetz Bridges connected in series. The wiring forms of
converter transformers corresponding to each bridge are Y/△
and Y/Y, respectively; k is the transformer voltage ratio.
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Commutation processes of valves connected to transformers
with different wiring forms show different characteristics.
Considering the wring forms of converter transformers, the
commutating voltages ∆U corresponding to different commu-
tation processes are shown in Table I.

TABLE I
COMMUTATING VOLTAGES OF DIFFERENT COMMUTATION PROCESSES

Commutation Wiring Forms of Commutating Voltage
Process Transformers ∆U
V6→V2

Y/△

U ′′
b

V3→V5 −U ′′
b

V4→V6 U ′′
a

V1→V3 −U ′′
a

V2→V4 U ′′
c

V5→V1 −U ′′
c

V7→V9

Y/Y

U ′
b −U ′

a
V9→V11 U ′

c −U ′
b

V11→V7 U ′
a −U ′

c
V8→V10 U ′

c −U ′
a

V10→V12 U ′
a −U ′

b
V12→V8 U ′

b −U ′
c

When the AC system is operating normally, U ′′
a , U ′′

b , U ′′
c are√

3k times the value of UA, UB, UC; U ′
a, U ′

b, U ′
c are k times

the value of UA, UB, UC, respectively.
Assume that a single-phase (phase A) fault occurs in the AC

system, and the phase-A voltage of the inverter bus declines
d, while the voltages of phases B and C remain the pre-fault
voltages.

After the fault, U ′
a, U ′

b, U ′
c shown in Table I change from

U ′
a0, U ′

b0, U ′
c0 to U ′

a1, U ′
b1, U ′

c1, respectively:
U ′

a1 = (1−d)U ′
a0

U ′
b1 =U ′

b0

U ′
c1 =U ′

c0

(2)

The phasor diagram of pre-fault voltages and after-fault
voltages are shown in Fig. 2(a). It can be concluded from
Fig. 2(a) and Table I that V7→V9 and V10→V12 are the most
susceptible to commutation failures.

After the fault, U ′′
a , U ′′

b , U ′′
c in Table I change from U ′′

a0,
U ′′

b0, U ′′
c0 to U ′′

a1, U ′′
b1, U ′′

c1, respectively:
U ′′

a1 = (1−d)U ′′
a0 +∆U0

U ′′
b1 =U ′′

b0 +∆U0

U ′′
c1 =U ′′

c0 +∆U0

(3)

where, ∆U0 is a zero sequence voltage, which is caused by
the wring form of the Y/△ transformer. This voltage alters
the magnitude and orientation of U ′′

a , U ′′
b , and U ′′

c after the
fault. It can be obtained from:

∆U0 =
1
3

dU ′′
a0 (4)

The phasor diagram is shown in Fig. 2(b). Note that
the commutating voltages U ′′

a , U ′′
b , and U ′′

c all decline; the
zero-crossing point of U ′′

b moves forward, while the zero-
crossing point of U ′′

c moves backward. Accordingly, it can be
concluded from Fig. 2(b) and Table I that after a phase-A fault,
V4→V6, V1→V3, V3→V5 and V6→V2 are the most susceptible
to commutation failures.
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U
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Fig. 2. Phasor diagram of voltages.

After obtaining the post-fault voltage deviation ∆U , we can
substitute ∆U into (1), and determine whether commutation
failures would happen or not.

In a practical LCC-HVDC system, various factors could
influence the maximum VTA that the AC system could provide
and the demand of the VTA, thus having an effect on the
occurrence of commutation failures.

III. INFLUENCE MECHANISM OF IFVA AND CFPREV ON
COMMUTATION FAILURES

A. Definition of IFVA

We divide the whole time horizon of interest into different
time spans. Each time span takes 0.02s, starting when the
phase-A voltage of the inverter bus crosses zero from a
negative value to positive. The time span in which the fault
occurs is denoted as SPAN1, and the firings in SPAN1 are
referred to as the first-round firings. The time spans after
SPAN1 are denoted as follow-up-round time spans, among
which, the time span following SPAN1 is denoted as SPAN2,
and the firings in SPAN2 are referred to as the second-
round firings. In this paper, the IFVA is defined as the angle
difference between the fault occurring instant and the starting
point of SPAN1. We use θ to denote the IFVA. Since faults
could occur at any instant indiscriminately, θ obeys uniform
distribution.

As is analyzed above, ∆U is a piecewise function divided by
the fault instant. Consequently, if the fault occurs during the
period [t1, t2max], the maximum VTA that the AC system could
provide is closely related to θ . As a result, the occurrence of
commutation failures is influenced by θ .

B. Function of CFPREV

CFPREV is a widely used control scheme in LCC-HVDC.
Its block diagram is shown in Fig. 3. It detects AC faults, and
deducts δcf from the firing angle order in the inverter firing
control according to the severity of the faults, thus advancing
the firing instant and inhibiting commutation failures [12],
[14]. In order to simplify the analysis and highlight the dom-
inant characteristic of CFPREV, the time-delay of CFPREV
output is firstly neglected in our analysis and then discussed
in Section III-C5. When a single-phase fault occurs in the AC
system, and the voltage drop of the fault-phase is d, δcf can
be obtained by:

δcf = arccos(1− k1d) (5)

where, k1 is a pre-defined parameter and is usually set as 0.075.
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Fig. 3. Block diagram of CFPREV.

According to the VTA theory, CFPREV advances the firing
instant t1 in Eq. (1) to raise the maximum VTA that the AC
system could provide. This helps to fulfill the necessary VTA
to prevent the commutation failure. Since the CFPREV is
triggered by AC faults, the moment when CFPREV is activated
is influenced by the IFVA. This further intensifies the influence
of the IFVA on commutation failures.

C. Analysis of Commutation Failures Considering CFPREV
and IFVA

Owing to the periodicity of commutating voltages, Eq. (1)
can be simplified as:

A ≤
∫ t ′2max

t ′1
∆Udt (6)

where t ′2max = t2max − t0, t ′1 = t1 − t0; t0 is the starting instant
of SPAN1.

1) The maximum VTA of the first-round commutation pro-
cess: Commutation processes in SPAN1 are referred to as the
first-round commutation processes. After a phase-A fault in the
AC system, the commutation processes of V3→V5, V10→V12,
V4→V6, V6→V2, V7→V9 and V1→V3 determine whether the
commutation failures in the LCC-HVDC will occur or not.
Due to the symmetrical characteristic of operation, the com-
mutation processes of V3→V5, V10→V12, V4→V6 are identical
to those of V6→V2, V7→V9, V1→V3 respectively. Hence, only
the commutation processes of V3→V5, V10→V12 and V4→V6
are analyzed in this paper.

The maximum VTA that the AC system could provide in
the first-round commutation process of V10→V12 is denoted as
A(θ)10−12(1). Fig. 4 illustrates the A(θ)10−12(1) under different
θ interval. In Fig. 4, the shaded area represents A(θ)10−12(1),
and the phase shift of the commutation voltage ∆φ is [19]:

∆φ = arctan

( √
3

2(1−d)+1

)
− π

6
(7)

In Fig. 4, t ′1 and t ′2max in (6) are described by their corre-
sponding radians.

The relationship between instants t ′1, t ′2max and their corre-
sponding radians θ1, θ2max is:

t ′1 =
θ1

ω

t ′2max =
θ2max

ω

(8)

where ω is the electric angular velocity.

Note that θ1 shown in Fig. 4 is influenced by the control
scheme of LCC-HVDC and θ from the AC system. Due to
the relatively slow reaction of the minimum extinction angle
control in a typical LCC-HVDC control scheme, we assume
that the reduction of the firing angle order in a HVDC control
system is only caused by CFPREV. After the fault, CFPREV
reduces the firing angle order by δcf. As illustrated in Fig.
5, the firings are generated by comparing the firing angle
order with the value of the ramp generated by the phase
locked oscillator. In Fig. 5, the abscissa represents the phase
of UA, and its original point is the start of SPAN1. The ramp
represents the phase of line-to-line voltage UAB. The pink
dotted line is the firing angle order in normal operation, and
the pink solid line represents the angle order after the fault.
When θ belongs to different intervals, the advances of firings
and θ1 are different.

• θ ∈ [0,5π/6−β −δc f ]

As illustrated in Fig. 4(a) and Fig. 5(a), when θ ∈ [0,5π/6−
β − δc f ], the intersection point of the firing angle order and
the phase ramp advances δcf. So the firing instant of V12 is
θ1 = 5π/6 − β − δc f . Due to the zero-crossing phase shift
∆φ caused by an unbalanced fault, θ2max = 5π/6−∆φ −γmin.
Because ∆U , θ1 and θ2max are not functions of θ , A(θ)10−12(1)
would not vary with the change of θ .

• θ ∈ [5π/6−β −δc f ,5π/6−β ]
As illustrated in Fig. 4(b) and Fig. 5(b), when θ ∈ [5π/6−

β − δc f ,5π/6− β ], the firing angle order crosses the phase
ramp at θ , so the firing instant of V12 is just θ . It is easy
to obtain θ2max = 5π/6−∆φ − γmin. With the increase of θ ,
θ1 increases, whereas θ2max keeps the same, so A(θ)10−12(1)
decreases.

• θ ∈ [5π/6−β ,5π/6−∆φ − γmin]

As illustrated in Fig. 4(c), when θ ∈ [5π/6−β ,5π/6−∆φ−
γmin], the fault occurs in the commutation process. It can be
seen from Fig. 5(c), the firing instant of V12 cannot be changed
by CFPREV, so θ1 = 5π/6− β , θ2max = 5π/6−∆φ − γmin.
Because the fault occurs in the commutation process, ∆U
is a piecewise function divided by the fault instant. Before
the fault, ∆U = U ′

a0 −U ′
b0, while after the fault, ∆U = U ′

a1 −
U ′

b1.Because U ′
a0 −U ′

b0 > U ′
a1 −U ′

b1, A(θ)10−12(1) increases
with the increase of θ .

• θ ∈ [5π/6−∆φ − γmin,5π/6−∆φ ]
As illustrated in Fig. 4(d) and Fig. 5(c), when θ ∈ [5π/6−

∆φ − γmin,5π/6−∆φ ], the fault occurs after the commutation
process. The occurrence of faults would not change ∆U and
the firing instant of V12. Through analyzing the commutating
voltage, θ2max = 5π/6 − ∆φ − γmin. A(θ)10−12(1) would not
change with the vary of θ .

• θ ∈ [5π/6−∆φ ,5π/6]
As illustrated in Fig. 4(e) and Fig. 5(c), when θ ∈ [5π/6−

∆φ,5π/6], the occurrence of faults would not change ∆U and
the firing instance of V12. However, the commutating voltage
crosses zero at θ , which means θ2max = θ − γmin. With the
increase of θ , θ1 keeps the same, whereas θ2max increases, so
A(θ)10−12(1) increases with the increase of θ .

• θ ∈ [5π/6,2π]
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(b) Interval 2 θ ∈ [5π/6−β −δc f ,5π/6−β ].
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(c) Interval 3 θ ∈ [5π/6−β ,5π/6−∆φ − γmin].
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(d) Interval 4 θ ∈ [5π/6−∆φ − γmin,5π/6−∆φ].
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(e) Interval 5 θ ∈ [5π/6−∆φ,5π/6].
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(f) Interval 6 θ ∈ [5π/6,2π].

Fig. 4. The maximum VTA corresponding to different IFVAs.
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Fig. 5. Principle of the firing control.

As illustrated in Fig. 4(f) and Fig. 5(c), when θ ∈ [5π/6,2π],
the fault occurs after the zero-crossing point of the com-
mutating voltage. The firing instant of V12 is 5π/6 − β ,
θ2max = 5π/6−γmin, ∆U =U ′

a0−U ′
b0, and the fault would not

influence the first-round commutation process of V10→V12.
By applying Eq. (6), A(θ)10−12(1) is given by:

A(θ)10−12(1) =
∫ t ′2max

t ′1
∆Udt (9)

where t ′1, t ′2max, ∆U are analyzed above and summarized in
Table II of Appendix A. The t ′1, t ′2max and ∆U of A(θ)3−5(1),
A(θ)4−6(1) are also summarized in in Tables III and IV of
Appendix A, respectively.

2) Maximum VTA of the second-round commutation pro-
cess: In addition to CFPREV, the minimum extinction angle
control is also able to advance firings after AC faults [20],
and the effect of this control scheme enhances with time.
Moreover, when the voltage-dependent current-order limiter
(VDCOL) scheme in HVDC is activated, Id would be reduced,
thus diminishing the demand for VTA [21]–[23]. These two
control schemes are propitious to commutation processes.
The effect of these control schemes increases with time, so
among follow-up-round commutation processes, the second-
round commutation process is the most vulnerable to com-
mutation failures. Hence, we only analyze the second-round
commutation process among follow-up-round commutation

failures. In order to simplify our analysis, we neglect the
effect of minimum extinction angle control and VDCOL in
the second-round communication process.

The maximum VTA of the second-round V10→V12 commu-
tation process is shown in the shaded area of Fig. 6. It can be
found that θ has no influence on commutation processes in
the second round.

Fault interval
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1 2max 

(SPAN1)
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Fig. 6. The maximum VTA of the second-round V10→V12 commutation
process.

The θ1, θ2max and ∆U of commutation processes V3→V5,
V10→V12 and V4→V6 in the second round are summarized
in Appendix A. A(θ)3−5(2), A(θ)10−12(2) and A(θ)4−6(2) are
depicted in Table V of Appendix A.

3) Dominant factors influencing commutation failures: As
can be seen from Eq. (6), the onset of commutation failures is
influenced by various factors: the dynamic of Id, the voltage
drop at the inverter bus and the IFVA. We could discuss to
what extent these factors influence commutation processes in
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different fault conditions.

• Scenario 1: AC faults are not severe

Take the commutation process of V10→V12 as an example.
The A(θ)10−12(1)−θ curve and A(θ)10−12(2)−θ curve under
the scenario when the AC fault is not severe are illustrated
in Fig. 7(a). It indicates that the faults that could cause
commutation failures happen in the first-round commutation
process. Due to the commutation reactance, Id would not
increase immediately. Hence, the direct current during the
commutation process is simplified to remain as its rated value.
The demand for the VTA can be described as:

A = 2LcIdn (10)

where, Lc is the commutation reactance, Idn is the rated
value of Id. Solving Eq. (6), the range of θ that could cause
commutation failures is obtained. If the equation has solutions,
the dominant factors that influence commutation failures are
the IFVA and the voltage drop of the inverter bus; otherwise,
the dominant factor is only the voltage drop of the inverter
bus.

• Scenario 2: AC faults are severe

Fig. 7(b) is based on the scenario when the AC fault is
severe, and 2LcIdn is so close to min(Am−n(2))(m-n=3-5, 10-12,
4-6) that a little fluctuation in Id could influence the occurrence
of commutation failures. Consequently, the fluctuation of Id
could not be neglected. The dominant factors for commutation
failures are the IFVA, the voltage drop of the inverter bus and
the fluctuation of Id.

• Scenario 3: AC faults are very severe

Fig. 7(c) is based on the scenario when the AC fault is so
severe that 2LcIdn is higher than min(Am−n(2))(m-n=3-5, 10-12,
4-6). In this scenario, no matter what time the fault occurs,
commutation failures would definitely happen.

 !10 12 2
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cause commutation failures because of the 
fluctuation of the direct current

Fig. 7. Curves of A(θ)10−12(1)−θ , A(θ)10−12(2)−θ and A−θ .

Fig. 8 provides the procedure of the quantitative division of
these three scenarios.

4) Computing method of the commutation failure proba-
bility: Considering CFPREV, the IFVA and Id, the comput-
ing procedure of the commutation failure probability after a
voltage-drop of d in phase A is shown in Fig. 9:

Compute A10-12(2)

Use Eq. (10) to calculate A

Take d as a variable, and solve A10-12(2)=A. The solution is denoted as  dmax

Set up a phase-A fault scenario in the simulation model to be analyzed. In 

this scenario, the fault occurs at the instant when the phase-A voltage of the 

inverter bus crosses zero from negative to positive. The drop of phase-A 

voltage after the fault is set as dmax.

Set Idmax as the peak value of the direct 

current before the commutation failure

Observe whether commutation failures  happen or not 

Set Idmax as the peak value of direct 

current after the AC fault.

Use Amax=2LcIdmax to calculate Amax

Take d as a variable, and solve A10-12(2)=Amax. The solution is denoted as  dmin

Y N

Scenario 1:                  ; Scenario 2:                       ; Scenario 3:                  min[0, ]d d min max[ , ]d d d max[ ,1]d d 

Input Lc, Idn,  min,  , k, UA, UB, UC

End

Fig. 8. Procedure of the quantitative division of three scenarios.

Input Lc, Idn,  min, !, k, UA, UB, UC, d, dmin, dmax

Compute A(")3-5(1), A(")10-12(1), A(")4-6(1), A3-5(2), A10-12(2), A4-6(2)

d>dmax?
Y

Commutation 

failures surely 

happen
Solve                        (m-n=3-5,10-12,4-6). The solutions are 

["3-5(1), "3-5(2)], ["10-12(1), "10-12(2)], ["4-6(1), "4-6(2)]
(1)( )m nA A ! "

"6-2(j)="3-5(j)+ ; "7-9(j)="10-12(j)+ ; "1-3(j)="4-6(j)+ (j=1, 2)

3 5( 2 ) 10 12( 2 ) 4 6( 2 ) 3 5(1) 10 12(1) 4 6(1)( ) /P       #! ! ! ! ! !$ % % ! ! !

d>dmin?

The probability of commutation failures is 

higher than P; the range of " that would 

cause commutation failures is wider than ["3-

5(1), "3-5(2)], ["10-12(1), "10-12(2)], ["4-6(1), "4-6(2)]

["6-2(1), "6-2(2)], ["7-9(1), "7-9(2)], ["1-3(1), "1-3(2)].

Y

The probability of commutation failures 

is P; the range of " that would cause 

commutation failures is ["3-5(1), "3-5(2)], 

["10-12(1), "10-12(2)], ["4-6(1), "4-6(2)] ["6-2(1), 

"6-2(2)], ["7-9(1), "7-9(2)], ["1-3(1), "1-3(2)].

Use Eq. (10) to calculate A

N

N

End

Fig. 9. Computing procedure of the commutation failure probability.

If the fault is a phase-B fault or a phase-C fault, the start of
SPAN1 should be set as the zero-crossing instant of the fault-
phase voltage. The computing procedures of the commutation-
failure probability are identical to those of phase-A faults.

5) Influence of the dynamic of CFPREV output on com-
mutation failures: As CFPREV works by detecting the AC
faults, it takes time for its output to reach δcf. Since CFPREV
output is assumed to be δcf the moment the fault occurs, it
is necessary to find out whether our model for commutation
failure analysis needs modifications.

According to the structure of CFPREV shown in Fig.3, ideal
output of CFPREV under a single-phase fault occurred at θ is
shown in Fig.10. In Fig.10, Ulevel1 is the threshold to identify
single-phase faults; |3U0| is the absolute value of the sum of
three-phase instantaneous voltages; d is the voltage drop of
the fault phase; δcf is the paramount of CFPREV output; θ is
the initial fault voltage angel. It can be seen from Fig.10 that
the dynamic of CFPREV output is closely related to threshold
Ulevel1 and θ .

Take commutation process V10→V12 as an example to
analyze the influence of the dynamic of CFPREV output on
commutation failures.

If d <Ulevel1, AC faults can’t be detected by CFPREV. As a
result, δcf=0. Under this circumstance, the commutation failure
probability shows no difference with or without CFPREV.

If d ≥Ulevel1, AC faults can be detected by CFPREV. The
advancements of firings considering the dynamic of CFPREV
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are shown in Fig.10. θ ′ is the intersection point of 3U0 and
threshold Ulevel1. θ ′ = arcsin(Ulevel1/d). The influence of the
dynamic of CFPREV output on commutation failures shows
different characteristics when θ belongs to different ranges.

• θ ∈ [0,θ ′]

If θ ∈ [0,θ ′], whenever the fault occurs, the output of
CFPREV rises at θ ′ and reaches δcf at π/2. As illustrated in
Fig.10(a), the firing is generated at 5π/6−β −δc f . The time-
delay of CFPREV output has no influence on the occurrence
of commutation failures.

• θ ∈ [θ ′,π/2]
If θ ∈ [θ ′,π/2], the output of CFPREV rises at θ and

reaches δcf at π/2. As illustrated in Fig.10(b), the firing is
also generated at 5π/6−β −δc f . The time-delay of CFPREV
output has no influence on the occurrence of commutation
failures.

• θ ∈ [π/2,θ ′′]

If θ ∈ [π/2,θ ′′], as illustrated in Fig.10(c), the output of
CFPREV reaches its maximum at θ , but this maximum point is
less than δcf. The intersection point lags behind the one when
not considering the time-delay of CFPREV, which decreases
A(θ)10−12(1) in Table II.

• θ ∈ [θ ′′,2π]
If θ ∈ [θ ′′,2π], as illustrated in Fig.10(d) and Fig.10(e), the

time-delay of CFPREV output has no influence on commuta-
tion failures of V10→V12.

As a result, the time-delay of CFPREV output decreases
A(θ)10−12(1) in Table II only when θ ∈ [π/2,θ ′′]. The closer
θ is to π/2 and θ ′′, the smaller the decrease is. Since
V10→V12 is vulnerable to commutation failures when θ is
around 5π/6−β , the influence of the time-delay of CFPREV
output on commutation failures is little.

In conclusion, when d < Ulevel1, δcf should be modified
into 0; when d ≥ Ulevel1, the calculated commutation failure
probability is smaller than the actual probability, but the
distinction is little.

IV. SIMULATION VALIDATION

A. Test System

A modified CIGRE HVDC benchmark system shown in Fig.
11 is used to verify the correctness of the analysis results. The
HVDC system is rated at 500kV and 2000MW. The voltages
of the inverter bus and the rectifier bus are both rated at 525kV.
More detailed parameters of this test system are illustrated in
Fig. 11, where Sn is the rated capacity of transformers, k is the
transformation ratio, and x is the leakage reactance. In order
to fulfill the potential of CFPREV, Ulevel1 of CFPREV is set
at a relatively low value.

0.6968H 0.6968H

5
AC filter AC filter

Sn=1215MVA

k=525/213;x=19%

Sn=1215MVA

k=525/213;x=19%
Sn=1130MVA

k=525/209;x=19%

Sn=1130MVA

k=525/209;x=19%

 min=10°  min=10°

 min=10°  min=10°

Fig. 11. The HVDC test system

B. Electromagnetic Transient Simulation Results
Electromagnetic transient simulations are performed by ap-

plying phase-A faults at the inverter bus. By adjusting the fault
inductance, voltage dips with different percentage are applied
to the inverter bus to represent different levels of severity
with different remaining voltages in practice. These faults are
applied with different IFVAs from 0 to 2π with a step size of
0.001 rad.

Fig. 12 provides the simulated results when d = 30.2%,
θ =0, 2 rad respectively.
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Fig. 12. Simulation results (d = 30.2%, θ = 0,2 rad).
It can be seen from Fig. 12 that if CFPREV is not applied,

the commutation process of V10→V12 fails when θ = 0 and
2 rad. If CFPREV is applied, the commutation process of
V10→V12 fails only when θ = 2 rad, while no commutation
failure occurs when θ = 0 rad. The commutation processes
show differences with different θ . This is because the ad-
vancements of V12 firings are different even with the same
CFPREV output.

Simulated probabilities of commutation failures are then
obtained by calculating the proportion of cases that result in
commutation failures in our simulation.

C. Relationship between CFPREV and the Influence of the
IFVA on Commutation Failures

Fig. 13 provides the relationship between voltage drop
and the probability of commutation failures with and without
CFPREV. It can be seen from the results that, if CFPREV
is not applied, commutation failures are likely to occur when
the voltage-drop is larger than 10%, and it surely occurs if the
voltage drop is over 15%; if CFPREV is applied, commutation
failures are likely to occur when the voltage-drop is larger
than 10%, and it surely occurs if the voltage drop is over
58%, which indicates that the probabilistic characteristic of
commutation failures is more remarkable when CFPREV is
applied. From our simulation, it can be obtained that this
characteristic lies in IFVA, therefore it is proved that CFPREV
enhances the influence of the IFVA on commutation failures.

D. Dominant Factors of Commutation Failures and the Quan-
titative Relationship between IFVA and Commutation Failures

1) Calculation results: Using the method proposed in Sec-
tion III, we get A=0.187, dmax = 57.84%, dmin = 47.9%. The
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Fig. 10. The advancements of firings considering the dynamic of CFPREV.
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range of IFVAs that could cause commutation failures and
probabilities of commutation failures in the test system are also
calculated. Based on our analysis, when d is between 0 and
47.9%, the dominant factors that could influence commutation
failures are the voltage drop and the IFVA. When d is
between 47.9% and 57.84%, the fluctuation of Id also has great
influence on commutation failures, so the actual probability of
commutation failures would be higher than the calculated one.
When d is greater than 57.84%, commutation failures would
happen regardless of the IFVA.

2) Comparison of Calculation and Simulation results: As
shown in Fig. 14, with CFPREV being applied, we compare
the simulated and calculated probabilities of commutation
failures under different remaining voltages of the inverter
bus. Note that the modifications of δcf when d < Ulevel1 is
considered. It is obvious that if the voltage drop of the inverter
bus is between 46.4% and 58%, the simulated probabilities
are higher than the calculated ones. This range complies with
the calculated [dmin,dmax]. According to our analysis, when d
is between dmin and dmax, not only the voltage drop and the
IFVA, but also the fluctuation of Id have dominant influence
on commutation failures. Since in the calculation process,
the value of Id is simplified as a constant Idn, the difference
between simulated probabilities and the calculated ones just
results from the fluctuation of Id. When the voltage drop is
not within this range, the simulated probabilities are consistent
with calculated results. This is in accordance with our analysis
that when d is not within [dmin,dmax], the voltage drop and
IFVAs can determine the occurrence of commutation failures.

With d being 10.91%, 14.69% and 30.2%, respectively, The
simulated and calculated range of IFVAs that would cause
commutation failures are shown in Fig. 15. The simulated
results and the calculated ones are very close.
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Fig. 14. Calculation and simulation results of probability of commutation
failures.
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Fig. 15. The range of IFVAs causing commutation failures in different voltage
drops.

V. CONCLUSIONS

This paper analyzes the mechanism and probability of
commutation failures in a LCC-HVDC system considering
CFPREV and the IFVA. It is revealed that the dominant influ-
ential factors of commutation failures vary with the severity of
AC faults. A quantitative division of the severity of AC faults
is proposed to determine dominant factors for commutation
failures and verified by simulations. It is pointed out that
after a single-phase AC fault, if the voltage drop is relatively
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small, the IFVA is among the dominant influential factors
of commutation failures. If the voltage drop is greater, the
fluctuation of the direct current plays a more important role
in commutation failures. This can provide guidance for the
mitigation of commutation failures in future studies. It is also
analyzed and verified by simulations that the reason for the
probabilistic feature of commutation failures mainly lies in
the IFVA, and this feature becomes more remarkable when
CFPREV is applied. The proposed method in this paper can
calculate the probability of commutation failures and the range
of IFVAs that could cause commutation failures considering
the effect of CFPREV. The influence of the dynamic of CF-
PREV output on our analysis is also researched. Since existing
literature has not taken CFPREV into consideration in the
analysis of commutation failures, this paper can better interpret
commutation failures. Simulations are conducted based on a
typical HVDC test system to validate the effectiveness of the
proposed method. The simulation results of the test system
comply with our analysis results.

APPENDIX A

∆φ2 = arccos

(
(U ′′

b1)
2 +(U ′′

b0)
2 − (∆U0)

2

2
∣∣U ′′

b1

∣∣ ∣∣U ′′
b0

∣∣
)

(11)

TABLE II
INTEGRATION VARIABLES FOR A(θ)10−12(1)

IN θ ∆U Limits of Integration
VL t ′1 t ′2max

1 [0, 5π
6 −β −δc f ] U ′

a1-U ′
b1

5π
6 −β−δc f

ω

5π
6 −∆φ−γmin

ω

2 [ 5π
6 −β −δc f ,

5π
6 −β ] U ′

a1-U ′
b1

θ
ω

5π
6 −∆φ−γmin

ω

3 [ 5π
6 −β , 5π

6 −∆φ − γmin]
U ′

a0-U ′
b0

5π
6 −β

ω
θ
ω

U ′
a1-U ′

b1
θ
ω

5π
6 −∆φ−γmin

ω

4 [ 5π
6 −∆φ − γmin,

5π
6 −∆φ] U ′

a0-U ′
b0

5π
6 −β

ω

5π
6 −∆φ−γmin

ω

5 [ 5π
6 −∆φ, 5π

6 ] U ′
a0-U ′

b0

5π
6 −β

ω
θ−γmin

ω

6 [ 5π
6 ,2π] U ′

a0-U ′
b0

5π
6 −β

ω

5π
6 −γmin

ω

TABLE III
INTEGRATION VARIABLES FOR A(θ)3−5(1)

IN θ ∆U Limits of Integration
VL t ′1 t ′2max

1 [0, 4π
6 −β −δc f ] -U ′′

b1

4π
6 −β−δc f

ω

4π
6 −∆φ2−γmin

ω

2 [ 4π
6 −β −δc f ,

4π
6 −β ] -U ′′

b1
θ
ω

4π
6 −∆φ2−γmin

ω

3 [ 4π
6 −β , 4π

6 −∆φ2 − γmin]
-U ′′

b0

4π
6 −β

ω
θ
ω

-U ′′
b1

θ
ω

4π
6 −∆φ2−γmin

ω

4 [ 4π
6 −∆φ2 − γmin,

4π
6 −∆φ2] -U ′′

b0

4π
6 −β

ω

4π
6 −∆φ2−γmin

ω

5 [ 4π
6 −∆φ2,

4π
6 ] -U ′′

b0

4π
6 −β

ω
θ−γmin

ω

6 [ 4π
6 ,2π] -U ′′

b0

4π
6 −β

ω

4π
6 −γmin

ω
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